Address:
Longdendale Environmental Centre
United Utilities Bottoms Office
Tintwistle
Glossop
Derbyshire SK13 1HS

Directions from the M67:

- At the roundabout, take the 2nd exit onto Hyde Rd A57 heading to Barnsley/A628/Sheffield/A616/Glossop

- Continue to follow A57 through Mottram then A628 to Hollingworth

- Continue onto Market St A628 signs for Sheffield (A616) & Barnsley

- Continue to follow A628 passing through Tintwistle

- As you leave the 30mph limit, passing the 40mph sign, look for a sign for the centre on your right
What if you miss the turning?
- Carry on to Crowden turning (approx. 5miles, turning on your left)
- There is space to turn there in car park
- Come back down the A628
- Pass the centre and carry on for half a mile
- Use the bus turning circle, on your right just after the water treatment works in Tintwistle
- Follow directions as above